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Chosen’s 2nd Annual “Open Hearts, Open Homes” Gala will be on Saturday, 
November 9th and will celebrate the work of foster and adoptive families, while 
raising awareness that more families are needed. It is the major event through which 
Chosen, Inc. raises funds for its mission to Foster Forever Families, by living the 
Gospel, so that all children can experience a safe and loving home.

Partnering with the Chosen, Inc. as a donor, helps the organization provide more 
supportive resources to a broader geographical area that can continue to be accessible 
to the foster-care and adoptive community. As a donor, you will join together with SE 
Wisconsin’s top foster-care service agencies along with other community and business 
leaders. This is an annual event that promises to make an impact on children in crisis 
and the families who care for them!

Beverly Taylor, 2019 Gala Emcee: During her 21 years as an anchor and 
reporter at Milwaukee’s Fox6 News, Beverly became a very recognized face in southeast 
Wisconsin.  The most rewarding aspect of the job was telling stories that made a positive 
difference in people’s lives and bring awareness, and that includes the incredible backstory 
of Chosen.  Beverly received many honors for her reporting, including three EMMY 
nominations.  She left TV news in December of 2019, hoping to make a positive difference 
in the lives of others through dispute resolution and is also endeavoring to form a public 
relations agency. Putting God first is a constant aim for Beverly. She is a member of New 
Testament Church of Milwaukee and loves hanging out with her husband, Julian, and son, 

Nate.  

Jason and Janelle Johnson, 2019 Keynote Speakers: Jason and 
Janelle Johnson will deliver this year’s keynote.  This loving and busy couple, from the 
Green Bay area, have seven children and are passionate about foster-care, orphan-care, 
adoption and helping foster and adoptive parents care for these precious children. The 
adoptions of five of their children were finalized in 2009.  They have experienced much 
in the past 17 years and have learned a great deal about being a foster family, an adoptive 
family, a transracial family, and parenting children with trauma, autism and other hidden 
special needs.  

2019 Fostering Forever Families Champion:  This award honors an 
individual or organization committed to foster-care and adoption needs and whose focus on fostering forever 
families is making a significantly positive impact.  

Chosen Family Tribute:  Chosen will pay tribute to a family who fostered a beautiful child who died in 
2019.  This precious little one became part of our Chosen family while a baby and will be missed by many.  We will 
honor the parent who loved, provided for and gave this child a life beyond what anyone could imagine!
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Donation Benefits at a Glance

For donations with value of up to $349:

 • Mention on Chosen’s Gala Webpage from month following donation through December, 2019
 • Mention on display signage with auction/raffle item.
 • Mention in event program.

For donations with value of $350 or more:

 • Item will be considered for Live Auction.
 • Mention on Chosen’s Gala Webpage immediately through December, 2019 with a link to  
   donor’s own website.
 • Mention on display signage for Live Auction AND on perpetual Power Point presentation  
   throughout the event.
 • Mention in event program under Live Auction/Large Donations.
 • Will display one marketing item for guests to take OR allow one item (non paper) for event  
   swag bags.
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Chosen, Inc. Contacts 

Karen Schlindwein, Executive Director of Education/Development

(262) 853-1078 | karen@choseninlove.org

Jason Bowling, Co-Founder and Board President

(608) 445-8004| jason@choseninlove.org


